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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Henry Rollins 2016-2017 Spoken Word Tour Comes to Whitaker Center this fall 

Expect Everything from Commentary on Politics to Henry’s Perspective Gained from his World Travels 
 
Harrisburg, PA- On Monday, November 7 at 7:30pm, Whitaker Center welcomes back Henry Rollins to 

Sunoco Performance Theater for a spoken word performance that promises Henry’s signature blend of 

energy, wit, anger and humor. 

Rollins kicks off a multi-city spoken word tour on October 6 and will be making a stop in Harrisburg, his 
third appearance at Whitaker Center since 2011. 

On this tour, fans can expect Henry to mix timely commentary on the current state of politics with 
anecdotes on his latest L.A. experiences, to perspective gained from his extensive world travels. “Rollins 
is many things,” says the Washington Post, “diatribist, confessor, provocateur, humorist, even 
motivational speaker…his is an enthusiastic and engaging chatter.” 

Since his last US spoken word tour in 2012, Henry has been busy, to say the least. The epitome of a 
workaholic, and spanning multiple genres, Henry is an actor, voice over artist, author, photographer, 
columnist (LA Weekly), TV host (National Geographic, History Channel, IFC), radio DJ (KCRW) and 
spoken word performer–having performed countless shows around the world over the last 35 years. 
 

“The world is a more interesting place than ever and I am glad to be out in it. I’m looking forward to all 

these shows.”  – Henry Rollins 

Tickets go on sale Thursday, June 16 at 10:00am at whitakercenter.org  and ticketmaster.com or by 

calling Whitaker Center Box Office at 717-214-ARTS (2787). Tickets range from $30.00 to $35.00. For 

tickets and more information, please visit whitakercenter.org or call the Whitaker Center Box Office at 

717-214-ARTS. 

Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts is a non-profit center for the arts, education, entertainment and 

cultural enrichment located in the heart of Harrisburg’s vibrant downtown. Whitaker Center is home to 

Sunoco Performance Theater, Harsco Science Center and Select Medical Digital Cinema featuring a 

four story premium large format theater with a recently upgraded 4K digital projection system. Visit 

whitakercenter.org for a full list of events, shows, hours of operation, and ticket rates. 
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